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Federal Land in the District

- Almost 30% land federal
- Phase 6 Model enables planning, tracking by agency
- Major agencies:
  - National Park Service
  - Department of Defense
  - General Services Administration
  - Agricultural Research Service
  - Smithsonian
- EPA oversight is key
Method to Develop Federal Agency Goals

Identify federal lands in district (CBP)

Take DC’s planning target and set aside wastewater loads

Distribute remaining load among nonfederal land, major federal agencies, and other federal using same principles as setting planning targets

Keep “other federal” at 2010 No Action because model lacks capacity to plan at this scale

Remove additional climate pounds from nonfederal

Work with stakeholders to meet local planning goals
Work with Federal Partners to Date

- Ongoing: DOEE participates on Federal Facility Working Group
- May 24, 2018: DOEE webinar provides overview of Phase III WIP, Chesapeake Assessment Scenario Tool (CAST) and District’s Stormwater Database (SWDB) and preliminary planning goals
- May 31, 2018: DOEE workshop provides training on:
  - How to create planning scenarios in CAST
  - How to report implementation progress in SWDB
- June 11, 2018: DOEE distributes template for reporting voluntary BMPs
- September 14, 2018: DOEE distributes draft local planning goals
Timeline Moving Forward

**2018**

**SEPTEMBER**
- DRAFT Planning Goals Released

**OCTOBER**
- Planning Goal Comments Due/CAST Workshop #3

**NOVEMBER**
- Goals Finalized/Progress Due

**DECEMBER**
- CAST Scenario #1 Due

**2019**

**JANUARY**
- Scenario #2/Prelim Ph III WIP Text Due

**FEBRUARY**
- Scenario #3/DRAFT Ph III WIP Text Due

**JUNE**
- Scenario #4/FINAL Ph III WIP Text Due

---

DOEE will provide assistance if needed

**Timeline Moving Forward**

**DOEE** included methodology to create planning goals and how to credit progress

First attempt at narrative describing Federal partner’s efforts
Other Targeting and Engagement Efforts

- Targeting for co-benefits
- Chesapeake Partner Advisory Group
- Stakeholder focus groups
- Existing forums
- Stakeholder and public meetings
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